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Senate Approves
Unimproved Code
By Penelope Wronski
Lobo News Writer
The UNM Faculty Senate
passed the Athletic Council's new
Athletic Code last night.
Professor Lawrence G. Straus,
assistant professor o'f an·
thropology
proposed
an
amendment to the Athletic code
that would make it mandatory
that student athletes have a 2.0
GPA. The amendment failed to
pass in the faculty senate.
The Athletic Council's code for
athletes states that a student
athlete at UNM shall comply
with the credit hour and
cumulative
grade
point
requirements of UNM, theW AC,
and the NCAA or AlAW.
Students should be enrolled in a
course of study leading to a
Four UNM engineering students have been named as recipiants of $1,000 scholarships gran- degree and must be making
ted by the Digital Equipment Corporation of Albuquerque. The students are (from left) Laura normal progress.
Bemis, Patricia Klimowicz, Paul Jaramillo and Jose Salazar (not pictured). Pictured with the
Professor Archie G. Gibson of
students is Mr. Chris McGill of the Digital Corporation. Each student will receive the scholar- the Math department said,"If a
ship each year for however many years he or she has remaining before obtaining a degree, student were required to preform
a service for the university he
(Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
should be required to attain a 2 .0
GPA."
He added, "When studE>nts
come to the university they
should have the equipment to get
degree."
a
Carter
as
saying,
'Tm
not
going
WASHINGTON - President filibuster against it if it gets to
Charles K. Coates, associate
to draft anybody. I'm not even
Carter's draft registration plan the Senate floor.
professor
of
journalism
cleared a major hurdle in the
The subcommittee vote, which going to examine anybody."
Senate Tuesday when a Senate had been expected to be as close
appropriations
subcommittee as a 6·6 tie, served as an inapproved a bill needed to pay for dication that pro-registration
the program.
f6rces will be able to prevail in
Tlie bill transferring $13.3 the full committee and perhaps
million to the Selective Service on the Senate floor.
System was approved 8·4. The
The $13.3 million would allow
measure, which cleared the Selective Service to begin
House last week 219-180, now registering 19-and 20-year-old
WASHIN:GTON (UPI)
his fellow-senators in winning
goes to the full Senate com· men this summer for a possible President Carter announced confirmation.
mittee, which is expected to draft.
Wednesday he had chosen Sen.
"It is an awesome but
approve it.
Edmund
Muskie of Maine; a man stimulating challenge as I face
But there can be no actual
Anti-draft forces have pinned draft unless Congress specifically "of strength and wisdom," to the months ahead," said Muskie,
their chances of blocking the approves additional legislation.
succeed Cyrus Vance as secretary the Democratic vice presidential
.registration bill on a threat by
Assistant House Democratic of state.
nominee in 1968,
Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., to leader John Brademas quoted
Muskie, standing with Vance
"The world is in turmoil, the
behind the president for the issues are complex. I believe
White House announcement, (that) in this instability, the
said he had doubted his United States must be perceived
qualifications for the top foreign as a source of strength in the free
policy post, but "I cannot stand world," he said.
in the wings when so much is at
"As secretary of state, I will
And Susan Rethy, an official in stake."
WASHINGTON (UPI)
devote my full energy to achieve
Walter Cronkite, the CBS an· the Anderson campaign, called
Enthusiastic reaction on these goals,'' he said. "These are
chorman who has dominated any talk of an Anderson vice Capitol Hill indicated Muskie dangerous times and they are
television news for a rnore than a presidential choice premature.
would face little opposition frorn also times of uncommon op·
decade, said Tuesday he is "not
interested" in entering politics in
any capacity, including as John
Anderson's running mate.
The New Republic magazine
"Paradine Case," listed him as pressed in a 1962 interview:
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
inspired the latest speculatio11 Alfred Hitchcock's opmton of one of Hollywood's greatest
"There is no question that all
when it published an interview actors was often less then artists.
actors are children,'' he said.
Monday in which Cronkite was laudatory - he called them
"He was a great entertainer, 11 "Some are good children; some
quoted as telling executive editor "children" on sorne occasions and Peck said. "Even in his in- are bad children: many arE: stupid
Morton Krondacke he might "cattle" on others . . . . but the terviews he was a master at children. Because of this child·
accept an offer to be independent cherubic director was universally manipulating the press, tts well like quality, actors and actresses
presidential · candidate Ander· praised Tuesday as a master film as his audiences.
should never get married."
son's running mate.
maker and warm human being.
Cary Grant was one of Hit·
Hitchcock, who directed
"He may have said, 'actors are chcock's favorite leading men,
"I'd be honored to be asked (by hundreds of actors and actresses cattle and must be herded into appearing in "North by NorAnderson). 1 wouldn't turn it in 54 films spanning half a the corral/ but he said it to thwest" and "To Catch a Thief/'
century and dozens of television entertain and to be quoted. I
"Well, I suppose the news was
down," he was quoted as saying.
But Krondacke said the an- episodes, died Tuesday morning never saw him embarrass or not entirely unexpected, n Grant
chorman's tone of voice indicated of natural causes at his Bel Air abuse an actor. He was too said. ''But like all those who
knew dear Hitch, I am deeply
sensitive for that."
only that he was flattered at the Home. He was 80.
Gregory Peck, who appeared in
Hitchcock's genuine attitude grieved, yet glad, that he
question - not that any serious
offer had been made or accepted.
the
Hitchcock·directed towards performers was ex· eventually received well deserved

Draft Breezes by Committee

said,"Half of the bask~?thall te,am
maintained their eligibility with
transfer credit from otlwr in·
stitutions."
In the case of student athletes
currently enrolled at IJNM, thE'
athletic code states that for any
courses completed ut other
colleges and universities prior
approval of the .acceptability of
these courses must be obtained in
writing from the Dean of
Admissions and Ht•cords.
Ordinarily credit will noL he
allowed for extension courses and
correspondence courses f'Oll1·
pleted at other univC'rsitiet;
The Senate passed an
amendment to the athletic <!O<it•
stating that the Athll'tic
Directors and Athletic Council
will determine that c.onflicts of
interest do not exist in financial
arrangements between the
Athletic program or individual
coaches and comm(.'rcial concerns
or individual supporters of UNM
athletics.
Another amendment passed 23
to 19, that no non-conference
contests will be h~ld during
closed or finals week.
Lincla K. Estes, director of
womens athletics said, "I don't
schedule WAC games during
closed week on purpose, but
sometimes it can't be helped.

Sen. Edmund Muskie to Succeed
Cyrus Vance as Secretary of State

Cronkite Not Running

portunities."
Although Muskie's major
foreign policy experience, as he
noted himself, has come during
six years on the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Carter said
he would bring to the post "years
of experience in foreign policy, a
very deep and profound
knowledge of our country ....
sound judgment and integrity."
Muskie' s
''extensive
knowledge of foreign affairs will
be a. definite asset," Cartor said,
especially as he will be working
with Deputy Secretary of State
Warren Christopher.
Continued on page 3

Film Maker Alfred Hitchcock Dies at 80
knighthood.''
Jimmy Stewart was close to
tears when told of the director's
death.
"I think the main thing was his
romplete love of t!1e film
business," he said. "He was
completely engrossed all his
professional life and I think this
wonderful talent that he had and
the love he had for the business,
that combination made him the
great one that he is."
Hitchcock's favorite film
heroine was a pristine, blonde
woman he rarely garbed in any
color except black and white.
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National Briefs
Amoco Oil Quits
Discriminating
WASIIINGTON (UPI)
Amoco Oil Co, has agreed to pay
a $200,000 civil penalty for
discriminating against blacks,
women and Hispanics in granting
cr<~dit,
the Federal Trade
Commission announced Tuesday.
Tho firm also will stop using
:liP t:odes as a guideline in
dr>dding whether to issue credit
ranis, the announr.ement said.
Under a consent judgment
fi!Pd in federal court, the FTC
said, Amoco "is barred from all
th<: challenged practices, induding the use of ZIP codes as a
faetor in evaluating credit applicutionr;," the agency said.
"'l'he settlement is the most
far-reaching obtained by the FTC
under the
F; qual
Credit
Opportunity Act," the agency
said. "The complaint contains
the I•'TC's first allegation of race
diserirnination."

Stock Market Up:
Continues Climb
NEW YORK - Fighting off
profit-takers, the stock market
pushed to a 6-week high Tuesday
with the aid of some rising
dividends and declining interest
rates. Trading was slow,
however.
'l'he Dow Jones industrial
average, a 1.88-point winner
Monday, gained 5.63 points to
811.09, the highest level since it
closed at 811.69 on March 14.
Since hitting a 2-year low of
759.13 on April 21 the Dow has
climbed 51-96 points.
One reason the Dow climbed
'l'uesday was that American
Brands, an average component,
gained 3 to 65 113 after the
company raised its dividend
payout to $1.45 a share from
$1.375.
The New York Stock Exchange
index jumped 0.16 to 60.17 and
the price of a share added 8 cents.
Advances topped declines 892567 among the 1,854 issues
traded at4 p.m. EST.
Big Board volume totaled only
27,9-1.0,000 shares, down from the
30,600,000 traded Monday.
Many investors stayed on the
sidelines to await President
Carter's Tuesday night news
conference, and others because
they were waiting for the

Banks Reduce Prime Rates

byUPI

government to r~lease its index of would come Tuesday.
"It'll take something like this
leading
economic indicators
Wednesday.
. to set it off," Jensen said. He is
'l'he market was being sup- positive that, if the holocaust
ported by a dramatic decline in doesn't occur Tuesday as he
interest rates. 'l'he prime rate, predicted, "the incident that will
which hit a record 20 percent escalate into a nuclear war will
earlier this month, now stands at occur."
between 18 \1.1 and 19\1.1 percent.
Jensen, leader of the Baha'is
Under the Provisions of the
Covenant, spent the day in his
home, above his basement
shelter, talking to a flood of
LONG BEACH, Calif. - The telephone interviewers.
Jensen's group is not affiliated
Double Io;agle IV set an enwith
the Baha'i International
durance record for the Gordon
faith.
Bennett Balloon Race Tuesday,
The prediction by Jensen is
but was far back in the mileage
based
largely on the book of
that determines the winner.
Revelation
in the New Testament
Piloted by Ben Abruzzo and
of
·
the
Bible
and
on
Larry Newman, of Albuquerque,
measurements of features of the
two of the three men who made
Great Pyramid at Giza.
the first trans-Atlantic balloon
"I am sure my calculations are
crossing in 1978, the helium-filled
accurate," Jensen said.
gas bug passed the old race
"I've got rocks all over my
record of 73 hours and 6 seconds
floor a foot deep - that's for
Tuesday afternoon over Taft,
insulation for radiation coming
Calif.
down from the roof," he said.
But time is not a factor in the
A number of the faithful
race, the results of which are
worked into the evening to put
determined strictly on mileage finishing touches on what many
the distance measured in a
still assumed would be their
straight line from the takeoff
home for two weeks following a
point in nearby Fountain Valley
nuclear exchange.
to the landing site.
Race officials said Abruzzo and
Newman were hovering about
3,000 feet over Taft Tuesday
afternoon in bad weather with a
chase crew monitoring their
progress.
NEW YORK - Four 1901The Double Eagle IV was the issue stamps with an upside
only entrant still in the air down blue locomotive in the
'l'uesday of the 12 that took off center sold for $220,000 at an
Saturday in the renewal of a race auction Tuesday, a spokeswoman
that was first held in 1906 but for Sotheby Parke Bernet said.
which has not been run in 41
Only two blocks of this issue
years.
are known to exist. The last time
the block appeared at auction, in
1944, it brought $5,750, the
spokeswoman said.
The stamps were made for the
MISSOULA, Mont. (UPI) 1901 Pan American Exposition.
About 150 members of a tiny
religious group waited in and
near underground bomb shelters
Tuesday for the nuclear war their
leader predicted.
News reports that Iranians
charged two U.S. jets with firing UNM lnlramu;afs - Jogging clinic. Room J$4,
Johnson Gym, ihur.sday, May 1,4 PM.
on an Iranian patrol plane near Factdi)'
Club -Free wine tasting party.
the Persian Gulf steeled many of Kappa Mu Epsilon-Math Honor Society. Initiation
new members tonight at 7:30 in Humanities 428.
the followers of Leland "Doc" of
New Me;~~.Fco Women•!! Pollllcal Caucus - Meets
Jense in their belief that the Thursday; May 1 in the Returning Students' lounge,
world is headed for an imminent 2:30PM.
nuclear holocaust, which he said

Endurance Mark
For Double Eagle

BOOKSTOP
OLD - USED • RARE
AIWQ,YI Buying
Ciood Booka

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Qnd

PQpetbQcka
Noon-9pm Do.!ly
Cloa•d Sunday

111 Co~lalo SE Hob Hill Conlet
89

PEACE CORPS
Recruiters are still on campus.
For Information and applications go to
Rm. 205 in Marron Hall,277-5724
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3 TACO BURGERS
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Regular Price: $3.84
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Continued From page 1
Before Carter's surprise announcement, speculation had
centered on Christopher as
Vance's successor. He was informed earlier in the day the job
was not to be his, State
Department sources said.
He said when Carter called him
Sunday night in Nashville,
Tenn., to offer him the post, "I
had real doubts I was that person
(be~t for the job). I can think of
others who have had more active
foreign policy experience, others
who have had more foreign policy
contacts around the world."
But the president, who turned
down Muskie as his 1976 running
mate in favor of Vice President
Walter Mondale, said, "Our
country has always benefited in
times of trouble wh·en trained
men and women have come

255·0515
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Saturday, May 3, 12:30-6:30 p.m.
Featuring a full day
of Country & Bluegrass Music
by New Mexico's Best Bands
Starring
THE SONS OF ROOAN
GHOSTRIDER
ATOMICGRASS
CACTUS KIDD
sound by Blakely Pro Audio

PLUS: La Posadas's famous Bar-B-Que
(at 4:00p.m.)
PLUS: A street dance. at Hokona
featuring the Rock 'n Roll sound of
ASHLEYPOND
8-midnight
Free to all UNM sludents
Sponsored by RHSA, IFC and CELLAR programming

Siren Coffeehouse
115 11an·ard SE
Mo11. thm Sat. 11- 8

with this Siren Coupon

smut.
Bowl of soup and salad
Eggplant delight
.$1.85 (reg. $2.30)
$1.85 (reg. $2.25)
265-3012 for tllke-mlls

~::n~':~C:::u=~~~;~lan~~n=!~=\d=~~he-~~~~~b~ow=l~o~if=s~o~u~p==a~.nd~·~=s~a~~la~~d=-·-=-$~'1~.~~=~~-~--~~==·=·~·---·~·~ ~-~-~-~

Double cross
the common crowd.
EaEQUIS

The uncommon import
with two X's for a name.

Wednesday'S Special
at the

Posh Bagel
2216 CentralSE

49c HotDog
with the purchase of
any large soft drink
with this coupon

one per customer

valid only April30, 1980

THE UNION (SUB) THEATER

Here's one of the latest styles
from Frye. It comes from more
than 100 years ofbenchcrafting
experience. Knowingthc old styles
is part of how Frye keeps coming
up with fresh new styles. Yet
even though our styles may change
over the years, our quality and
craftsmanship remain the same.
The best.

ANNOUNCING the first annual

JOHNSON (tietd)
JAMBOREE

forward to serve.
Senate Democratic leader
Robert
Byrd,
apparently
referring to Vance's policy
battles with presidential security
adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski, said
before the official announcement
Muskie is "a man of his convictions and nobody will push
him around.''
Asked about the White House
State Department policy tug·ofwar, Muskie said, "The president
left no doubt in my mind on that
score: no doubt that I will be the
foreign policy spokesman."
He refused to take up such
specific questions as whether he
would support use of force to free
the American hostages, saying
he would use "whatever
prospects there are for success,
diplomacy, persuasion, all
peaceful means."

ITTOOKA
HUNDRED YEARS
TOMAKETHISBOOT.

**********************
*
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*
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the long· term securities remained
the same. The bank began losing
money on its government
securities and found it difficult to
borrow money to pay off its
loans.
The government and the banks
put together a package of $500
million in loans and $1 billion in
credit, which First Penn must
repay in five years. Stockholder
dividends cannot be paid without

Carter Picks Muskie

1:

li

$13 w~UNM
BOB'S

credit.
Yields on short-term Treasury
bills plunged Monday for the
fifth consecutive week and are
now at their lowest point in six
months. The average return on 3month Treasury bills fell to 10.78
percent from 12.73 last week; 6rnonth bills to 10.79 from 11.89
last week.
One victim of the high interest
market was First Pennsylvania
Bank, which said it might have
collapsed had it not been for a
bailout plan arranged with the
federal government and a group
of banks.
George A. Butler, chairman
and president of First Penn
Corp., said the company's
problems developed from a
"mismatch" in interest rates as
the bank added to its investment
portfolio over $900 million in
long· term
federal
securities
funded by short·term, high
interest loans.
Interest rates for the shortterm
loans climbed, but the rates for

"

2608 Central.s.e:

Follwers Wait
In Bomb Shelter

Covered
Wllrago.n

~

BDGCIA&

1901 Stamps Sell
At $220,000 Each

THE

I

H•cry Wcdncaduy
~atllllly H}yltf

More of the nation's banks
lowered their prime interest rates
Tuesday, reflecting the Federal
Reserve Board's tight credit
policy which is designed to c:urb
inflation.
Among the top 20 banks,
Chemical Bank of New York
lowered its prime rate a full
percentage point to 18 1,t.j percent, the rate set Monday by
Morgan Guaranty Trust, Bank of
New York and National Bank of
Detroit.
Several smaller banks also set
prime rates at 18 \1.1 percent, and
First National Bank of Chicago
said it would match that rate
Wednesday. Marine Midland
Bank & Trust and several smaller
banks lowered their prime rates
to 19 percent.
The prime rate has drifted
lower from a record high of 20
percent as other short-term
interest rates plummet in
reaction to the Federal Reserve's
tight restrictions on growth of
both the money supply and

bmvl rif soup aud Salad $1. 8.5

~

~
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Ladies' and Men's

20% Off
lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE

243·6954

Teshigahara's Japanese Classic
TONIGHT, Wed. Apri130
7:008c 9:15
ASUNM students $1.25 Others $1.75
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Editorial
Nothing Will Change
The Faculty Senate, through a mass of hot-air, rammed through the
belabored, but little chaoged athletic code Tuesday under the assumption
that the folks in the athletic department will do their job from now on, as
they should have in the past.
That's good of' UNM thinking for ya. Now, really, who are they trying to
kid?
No one seemed to realize the same folks who brought us the current
Lobo basketball mess, with the exception of the old athletic director and
old basketball coach, are the same folks who are supposed to be
responsible for enforcing the new code.
Nothing has changec! personnel-wise, so why should there be an appocalypse now?
Then there's the Senate that raised hell all through the time the code
was being debated. No changes, they said, no code.

IT'S u(X XX IXJ"

Letters

We need to put some stiff rules into effect, they said. Then they put the
"action is non-action" policy to work and pass a rehashed version of the
old student code.
So the president should be happy. He has a code to take to the regents.
They'll give some lip service and probably pass it along with the rest of
paperwork.
This University deserves much better. It deserves competent people,
that can do a high-quality job. The school isn't losing respect because it
doesn't have faculty members experienced and learned in their fields. It's
losing respect because its administrators would rather dance around
problems, instead of meeting th!lm head-on.

programs, I don't think the world
owes you collectively or individually
so much as a thimble full of lizard
military when we already have shit. I know that statment will label
enough nukes to waste the world me forever as an elitist egg-sucking
(this philosophy is perhaps best fascist-pig slime-dog, but what the
supported by the same logic that
DOONESBURY
would allow such a person to let
himself be locked into a closet with
a number of other individuals
HIG6/NS!
whose only certain characteristic is
hostility (confident that he can
defend himself with a handgrenade.) I have even been told
what a peaceful and nonaggressive people the Russians are,
and how we could be such good
friends if only we would show good
faith by dumping our nukes into the
sea, as I looked over figures indicating an ungodly number of
tanks in eastern Europe.
In short, I have been confronted
by an astounding amount of
ignorance and stupidity in this
supposed institute of higher
learning. To all these people I have
but one thing to say: I piss in your
teeth.
And then of course there are the
New Racists, who could perhaps
best be characterized as having a
sign of cliches and worn-out
slogans in one hand and the other
stretched forward, palm up. To
them I would like to say that after
all the government loans, handouts and "affirmative action''

l1,aces Change - But The Slogans Remain
Editor:

of developments in Iran and
Afghanistan. Having studied
It's been said that some things military hisory to some degree, I am
never change; certainly there's no at something of a loss to support
need to come to college to find that equating Vietnam with either of
out. After four years in this in- these two places; at least as of this
tollectual sewer, however, the moment.
I have not, of course,
lesson becomes drilled into one's
mind with the subtlety of an iron enumerated all the catch isms of the
Such a vast
spike. Only the faces change; the Enlightened.
vocabulary would require at least
slogans remain the same.
Remember, "Hell no, we won't another page. Suffice to say that In
go?" I would have thought that four years I have heard them all a
over a decade some idiot with a thousand times, from the dopers to
spark of creativity might of come the disco crowd to the ass who
up with something new and dif- stood on his little soap-box in the
forent you know; something that SUB one day and shouted
could bo set to music. I mean, here something to the effect that
it is 1980, a year when cats dance "goddamn grunts don't know what
and sing in an endless parade the hell war is." I know a man who
across the TV screen in an attempt was awarded the Medal of Honor
to sell pet food, and all the for action in Vietnam that caused
Dissatisfied Elements of America him to have his face shot off; I'd of
can find to sell the Great Cause is written to inform him of his
ignorance, but I'm not sure of the
the same old '60's jargon.
And then there's, "Do we want address.
another Vietnam?" Holy shit!
I have heard the "neutron bomb"
Vietnaml Or rather, VIETNAM!ll condemned by those Who didn't
The very word seems intended to even know what it was, and the B-1
conjure up hordes of mangled damned by people whose
creatures, all clearly labelled knowledge of the entire project
"Unjustly Killed" and with accusing ranged only so far as projected
fingers pointing appropriatly. This cost. J have heard, frequently I
phrase has become increasing think, the statement that it is
popular in recent months as a result outrageous to spend money on the

0

hell; I get out of here in about 2 ·
weeks. Just as long as I'm not
accused of "mental masturbation,"
I'll be happy.
David L. Robertson

by Garry Trudeau

\

Lobo Pair Chosen
By Cards, Houston
By Don SQttler
Lobo Sports Writer
Th!l St. Louis Cardinals will
start their 1980 footbrul season
with a touch of the Southwest,
UNM's own Charlie Baker.
The third round of the National
Football League draft included
the
6-foot-2, 218-pound
senior.
Baker was told by an agent
that he would be going in the
third round, his girlfriend said.
"When the call hadn't been
received by 1 p.m. he started to
worry.," she said.

Wrestling Team
Gets New Coach
A new head wrestling coach for
UNM was named Tuesday. Bill
Dotson the Head Wrestling
Coach for two years at Northern
Michigan University will take
over the duties of former UNM
Head Coach Ron Jacobson.
While at Northern Michigan
Dotson coached his team to a 173 record, and qualified 18
wrestlers for the NCAA meet, of
which 12 placed in the NCAA
meet, and 12 were named as AllAmericans.
Before coaching at Northern
Michigan, Dotson coached at
four high schools in Iowa.
In his own wrestling career
Dotson was a two-time NCAA
champion at Northern Iowa
University, and was undefeated
for three years at Eastern
Waterloo High School.
Dotson has a BA in physical
education and a masters degree
in the same subject. The 40-yearold Dotson is married and has
four children.
Dotson is replacing Jacobson
who resigned in March and is
going into private business.
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During the non-snow off season the
U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose
20 pounds in two weeks. That's right 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis or the
diet is chemical food action and was
devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team.
Normal energy is maintained (very important) while reducing. You keep
"rull" - no starvation - because the
diet is designed that way, It's a diet
that is easy to follow whether you
work, travel or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fant;lstically successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use itl Right? So, give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team
gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the
other diets, you owe it to yourself to
try the U.S. Women's Ski Teli!Jl Diet.
That Is, if you really do want to lose 20
pounds in two weeks. Order today.
Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush Service - cash is 0. K. - to: NORTHWEST PRODUCTS, P.O. BOX 78232,
Seattle, Wash. 98178. Don't order unless you want to Jose 20 pounds in two
weeks! Because that's what the Ski
Team Dfet will do,

or

he printed and names wl11 not be withheld,
The l)ally
f!Ublkation.

BWN HOt.ES IN HISrEEr

•he fir.1t c:ulf-Mrt.l sroOtjp -front

a free niearaaua to -tour the

u.,.a..

Charlie Baker
Also chosen in the draft was
Lobo tight end Chris Combs.
Combs, 6-foot-3, 242, was
picked in the fourth round by the
Houston Oilers. He got his call
Tuesday at4:15 p.m.

"I was expecting a crul
Tuesday, and I am very glad that
I got it," Combs said, "I anl glad
that it came from the Oiler
because I like them and they are
a playoff contender."
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~cw Ml'xlto llally Lnbo nnd \\-ill be cditti.l .ror
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CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
IS 00 Alnrgan Kit 4 69
Call lor low prices on hard,
soft or l>@ml-soH len"Ses

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doors wost of Yom Drug)
4306 lomas at Washington
265·8846

•

Save those new 10 oz. cans
They can be vvorth

FREE GIFTS FOR YOU

Famous U.S. Women
Ski Team Diet

Vol. 84

HG V~o S\10(r" ,

£1. GUADALUPAfiO

"We thought his agent was
wrong," she said,"but at 3:30,
we got the crul. "
Baker accosted offensive backfields throughout the WAC.
Last season he cut down passers
nine times behind the line of
scrimmage.
Terrorizing opposing backs, Baker brought
down 11 in their own end.
Baker's girlfriend said that
he's really excited and looking
forward to his career. "Wouldn't
you be?" she asked.
Second only to teammate Mike
Forrest, Baker made 92 tackles,
41 which were unassisted.
The Lobo defensive end
received All WAC honors last
season and Honorable Mention
the two before.
According to his girlfriend,
Baker will report to rookie camp
on May 13, where "he's going to
really work hard to make the
team."

DE LA ROCHA and

LOSE 20
POUNDS IN
TWO WEEKS!

New Me:lllco 'D•IIy Lobo
JRl400

)

wit-It tiTTI

Campus Pharmacy, and Golden Fried Chicken
You've seen announcements
(Lomas Blvd.) between 12 noon and 5 p.m. You'll be
about the ucans for College
able to exchange the cans for your choice of fun and
valuable gifts fro:tp T-shirts to beach towels.
Education" Program ... and
Now it's here! Anheuser-Busch is introducing ucans for College" Vans tryou can't
a new 10 ounce can. To introduce you to this new
package, we've set up a special program of activities
that will let you get FREE gifts and your school earn
up to thousands of dollars in needed scholarship
funds. Every 10 oz. can turned in will be recycled, and
the money earned will be donated to the UNM
General Scholarship Fund.

Here's all you have to do ...
Free Gifts for You Save new 10 ounce

Budweiser;Natural Light, Michelooand Michelob
Light"cans. Then, each Monday, Wednesday or Friday
beginning April25 bring them to one ofthe Redemption Centers located at Frontier Restaurant, Lobo

make it to the Redemption Centers, special "Cans for
College Education" Vans will be stopping at fraternities, sororities and other campus locations Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays starting April 25 from
11:30-4:30 p.m.
I

Here's how many cans you need
for each gift:
Beach Towel
T-Shirt
Visor
Giant Labe!G

24 Poster

18 Bud Man

12 Frisbee
6

6
6
6

!'a~.<·

ll, NPw M<·xi<•o I )aily I ,uho, April :l(J, l!JHO

l'agl' 7, New Mexil'O

Arts

COLLOQUIUM PLANNED
Th(~

Presidential Scholar Club invites you to attend:
"Presidential Politics and the Polls, 1980" by Dr. F.
Chris Garcia, Associate Dean Arts & Sciences and Pro·
f(?.ssor of Political Science. Wednesday, April 30, 1980,
4:00 to 5:30P.M., Humanities 134, in the HONORS
CENTER.

One-Acts Fun, But Not Broadway
By Thomas A. B, Mahoney
Lobo Arts Writer
The Theatre Art Department's Third Annual
F'estival of One Act Plays is a fine showing of the
talent in the department, though it is a bit more
than a hop, skip and a jump from Broadway,

Donor Drawing!!
,,

~

l\

--~

1st Prize
BSR2500
·~c-- ->-il.;.~~i
.
Belt drive ~~;:, ,;;;,;;;,:. >.;::;;..;t~·:- '~.
turntable L;;':-:,~
-~~j
2nd Prize Two leg weight sets
3rd Prize Two sets of Coors mug
/c~

.

'7

~·

E.u.h 2nd Donation in a week your name gels into the bowl April
15 thru May 30. Drawing will be held Monday, June 2. Winners
name<> will be r>osted. Winners have until 6:00p.m. June 6, 1980
lo ( laim prize.
New donors
bring this ad lor

$5

Dancers, wild animals and minstrels decorated
the stage in Story Theatre by UNM's Sophomore
Repertory Company. A collection of children's
stories, songs in sign language and little didactic
skits, the production is an amusing and fastmoving exploration of life seen through the
children's eyes,
But these skits, more often than not, are tinged
with just enough moral implication to disrupt the
comedy and make the viewer think a bit. The
intent of the skits shows through, and from the
mouths of babes comes preaching, from the two
boys afraid to admit they still sleep with teddy
bears and from the banishment of Grandfather to
eat behind the stove because he is sloppy.
The actors themselves are suprisingly supple,
and they move into their roles like children into
candy stores. Inside, however, the sweetness
becomes over-powering.

00
bonus
on 1st donation

The sacharinity is difficult, but once past those
skits, Story Theatre, directed by Robyn Schlegel,

Yale Blood Plasma 122 Yale
266-5729
expires May 30, 1980

IN QUALITY
BRAND NAMES

WE STOCK A COMPLETE SELECTION:

cable~

pomts

seats

safety bars
handlebars
oil coolers
exhaust systems
saddlebags
shop manuals
air filters
brake shC>es
lubricants

tires

5hocks
seals
mirrors
sprockets
nngs
gloves
plugs

Theatre Arts Professor Hollis Huston's
"Morning Star" is a bit more serious, though it
does not lack in some comedic relief. Based on the
story of the fall of Lucifer, the play is about The
Boss's (God's) attempt to love "all his chillun'"
and all the naive ideas he has about life.
Also directed by Huston, Morning Star is witty
and provocative as it probes the inner thoughts of
The Creator with a series of surrealistic images, It
is poignant and dissillusioning, and it shows a side
of The Boss that is rarely seen.
Gregorian chants reverberate from the rafters,
and The Boss' actions are anticipated by his female
inner-consciousness, Lucifer. The Creation, the
Fall and the Flood all take place before The Boss is
able to learn to love his creations, and his eagerness to receive praise is almost sadistic as he puts
them through various trials.
Though it becomes a bit melodramatic in spots,
the play is generally well-controlled and even has
a twinge of subtlety, a difficult task with such a
subject. These and other plays will run in the
Experimental Theatre in Popejoy through May
4th. Call277 -4402 for time and play information.

with free installation
on many items
Your
Headquarters
for
•QUALITY PRE-OWNED
MOTORCYCLES
'PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
*COMPLETE TUNING AND
OVERHAUL FACILITIES

CAallengeP

.6ntePprises
8206 LOMAS NE
265-8355

By Charles Andrews
Lobo Arts Writer
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"Nightout" - Ellen Foley
[Cleveland/JE-86052]
An
unfortunately rare animal: a lady
who can and will rock with the
best of them. Her voice and
material could have presented a
problem but the Spector-esque
production of Ian Hunter and
Mick Ronson, who also con·
tribu ted
their distinctive
keyboards and guitars; is the
perfect foil. Oldies "Stupid Girl"
and "What's a Matter Baby" are
great. Her voice and delivery do
not set with some people but
having an opportunity to see her
perform would change that.
"Please Stand By... "
1994 [A&M/Sp 4769]
1994's

singer Karen Lawrence is another
lady who holds nothing back, but

varyl

..•,

the group's second album offers
little material conducive to
cutting loose. Their considerably
talented lead guitarist Rick
Armand plays well but can't
carry songs that don't go
anywhere.
A considerable
disappointment after a promising
debut album which had three or
four great numbers.

"Storm Watch" - - Jethro
7'ull [Chrysler/CHR 12.'18] Who
else but Ian Anderson would use
the word "viscous" in the
opening line of an album? Sad to
say, Jethro Tull' s latest goes
downhill after that.
"Storm
Watch" takes on exciting themes
like oil and the sea and the
decline of civilization through
technology, and the well-played
but remarkable music unfortunately matches it.

• . produclions
Bill R•ver . I
pr~en s

John

OATES

HALL

Tickets Now Available For
Sunday
May 4
3:00p.m.

i

Songs and Guitars Rock and Slide

FITTING YOUR MOTORCYCLE-----......
OFFERING THE BEST
OUT FOR RIDING WEATHER?
fa1rlngs
racks
tha'n
gaskets
battcnes
helmots
p1stoon

is fun. There is music, audience involvement, and
quite a few good actors and actresses. It should be
delightful for kids, but a bit less so for adults and
other cynics.

I1·.

DUE TO AN
UNFORTUNATE INJURY
THEODORE BIKEL
HAS HAD TO CANCEL
HIS SCHEDULED APPEARANCE

Refunds Available at Popejoy Hall
TRAVEL AND AUDUBON FILM
Tuesda~·

May fi
7::l0

The Gila Wilderness
By Tom Diez
Tickc.t;

Public $2,50

~1

U/SRS

$2.00

.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKl TMASHR OUTLETS

For complete details, call:

277-3121

The Southwest's Center for the Arts
i
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(505) 821-6847

EMPLOYMENT

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PAR[ 11!-.lF JOB, ~r.Jdua!c 'iudcnt< only. f\ftcrami cveninf''· \1nt.t h!lnhir to work lrhiay and
Saturday mp,Jn,_ MtN be 21 yl'ar' old. AfltllY in
p!-!-r~•m, Cl() phnuc \.·i-.111•,. plc-a••e. Savcway l.iqtwr
Stuw •• ill 571141 orn"' NI-, 5~16 Mcuattl NL
tfn
~A ~w:ii'R )Ph.' Skiilc•l .:lc~il:al a!ld
''•H'Uri:o!. Uw.l·.ilkti imhNual amllahur. Car arul
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'-;C'f\lt:t.''•• 2-:;h '}MOl rn .256~.1.:;26
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X-:'"Uiun-,1111· 7~7 -X'?17Z.
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\\71~'ilf<IN"C
,urlunci~~rah;,
!'lllt''<llll .JI hr<t Ftll!arian Church. l'mr.ln\mcm · 14
'>mtJJ''·· June: I Aug D Salary-$fi por Sunday r~r
Jln•u~- < •lll!.ILt Tcrrv Holmhcrg, .145-lllUI.
5 · 12
~i•J>r1.,....~7)v; HI!~ ~o;1r <oumnlcr joll, 10 opcnmg>,
ur 1<1 ~190 \\k. Call
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ACROSS
1 Elite
6 Drama
10 Clock face
14 Thus
15 Assess
16 Sicilian city
17 Untied
18 Olympic
entrant:
2words
20- Friday
21 Charpoy
22 Girl's name
23 Rip
25 Aptitudes
27 Concur
30 Banish
31 Pursue
32 Specks
33 Blacken
36 Royal or
Blanc
37 Storage
places
38 Satellite
39 Moray
40 Industrialist
Cyrus41 Nova Scotia
cape
42- Sunday
44Girdle
45 Break

47 Skirt style
48 Short tale
49 Club
50 Cocks
54 Hospital
workers
57 Swivel
58 Conflicts
59 Former
60 Agave
61 Opening
62 Secures
63 Credo

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

DOWN
1 Dull sound
2 Western city
3 Within: Prefix
4 Conclusive
trial: 2 words
5 Teaching
deg.
6 Earlier
7 Milk: Prefix
8 Consumed
9 Affirmative
10 More cherished
11 Goals
12 In re
13 Household
gods
19 Metric units
21 Housepet
24 Chern. suffix

25 Grand National Park
26lmitates
27 Summit
28loafer, e.g.
29 California
city: 2 words
30 Anguish
32 Bishop's cap
34 Snout
35 Nodule
37 Glut
36 Canada's Provinces
40 Chemical

compound

41 Burbot
43 Bear witness
44 Townsman:
Abbr.
45 Barges
46 Hourly
47 Spars
49 Defeat
51 Ul< river
52 Shaft
53 Let it stand
55 Limb
56 Wrath
57 Dab

rill
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HANG GLIDERS & AERO LIGHTS

HJ.l-1 liOtiSf. sale up to 30 and SO percent off
''"tory list. Tlti' fi;~al ycar·cnd sulc eod1 April 30th.
Stereo-pro >ound, great •;peaker buys, turntables,
receiver;, amp1, rle~k;, mi~er>, ct,. Top of the line
hrnncl1. 30 ycarHlf quality. Hi fi House, 3011 Monte
Vi,ta NF, ~:a•.t ofllNM near (iirnrd on C'cntral Nf,
~~'·11\94, ~ccn& 1!~0]lriggs. _____~-- 4/30
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This is how your
standard telephone
works for some
disabled people.

If you can't use it, it's no better than two tin cans
and a piece of string.
But it doesn't have to work that way. Mountain
Bell has specialized equipment and services that are
adaptable to the special needs of most people. 'When
these are used, what was once a problem to communication can become an aid. Because a disabilitv
shouldn't mean that a person is totally isolated. ~
If you, or someone you know, needs assistance to
overcome a communication problem, just call the
number for your area at our new Telecommunications Center for Disabled Customers any weekday
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Or call at your convenience and leave a recorded message. We'll get back
to you the next business clay.
Telecommunications Center for Disabled
Customets, 1401 Champa Street, Denver, Colorado.
1-800-332-9958-Voice (Colorado)
1-800-525-3156-Voice (Outside Colorado)
1-800-332-2072-TTY (Colorado)
1-800-525-6028-TTY (Outside Colorado)
All numbers are toll-free.

Callus. Because a telephone
should work the same for everyone.

@ Mountain Bell

